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VIEWPOINTS
Dear Editor,
In the April issue of BCC's Com-
municator, I have seen the article about the
angry and frustrated Nursing 34 students. 1
have just changed my major to Pre-
Nursing and I will be in Nursing in the
Spring 85' semester.
I have just recently visited the Nursing
department in Gould Tech 4th floor and I
have also seen the many depressing mid-
term grades of the students in NUR 34 and
35. At first, I was quite shocked and I was
thinking "My God, how are they getting
these grades and staying in the program
but in reality, I have to emphathize with
them because I know it is difficult for them
and I am pretty sure that it won't be all a
"bowl of cherries" for me either.
Even though the students probably read
their longest and hardest, but there are
other variables to take into account that
first of all they, just like any other student
probably have other subjects to study for
and it also could be that the professors and
exams may not be fair. I also realize that
Nursing curriculum is a very tough one
and it is the best in CUNY. But the one
thing that these students have in common
is that they are all studying to be nurses in
the future and to all those hard working
students I say: Don't give up, talk to the
professors, try to see if they can help you
as far as giving fair and understanding
material. Besides you have to work hard
enough as far as learning about with differ-
ent patients in certain health situations and
the least they can do is help you realize
better what you don't understand. It could
make life a lot easier for you. In the mean-
time, you must do your part for the final
and obtain the best grades you can.
J. Freedman
Student I.D.#982-0304
SELF-PORTRAIT FOR ALL AGES
BY Virgil Logan, Jr.
Have you ever seen a silent star
That shines through clouds of granite mist
and spangles snow-crossed days?
Did you once tell tales of enchanted castles
Full of magic caverns and incandescent
reflecting pools?
Can you think of a most perfect rhyme
With easy and sonorous voice
That gilds the very throat that utterance?
Then you've a self-portrait made
Of your unfathomable grace and infinite
beauty —
A celebration for all ages.
Dedicated to Madeline deVere
February 21, 1984
HONOR SOCIETY WELCOMES 27
by Paula Nelson
In May 1984 the Honor Society at B.C.C., Phi Theta Kappa, inducted 27 new members
into its family.
The new members of Phi Theta Kappa represent both day and evening students who have
maintained a 3.5 index or above, and have completed 24 degree credits or more.




























The honorary members were Dr. Ramona Salgado, Dean Richard Kor, Dean Evelyn Kish.
The accomplishments of these students show high motivation and dedication. If it can be
conceived then it can be achieved!
All members are invited to a summer picnic on June 17th. For information contact Prof.
Bacote, Loew Hall Rm. 210, ext. 6447
Let Your Fellow Students Know What's on Your Mind .
SEND LETTERS TO THE COMMUNICATOR
Room 306 of The Student Center
This semester is at its end, as a matter of fact the school year has drawn to a close. I would like to say a few
words to you my fellow students.
It has been quite a challenging and gratifying experience being your student newspaper editor. Over the past year
I have learned a great deal while sharing many experiences with you. First, I would like to thank my very supportive
staff for standing with me and beside me during thick and thin times. We are all students with other priorities
claiming our time, but we felt a prevailing dedication to the student body to keep them informed on current events
concerning their interests. Next, I would like to thank our two (yes two) faculty advisors Prof. Joan Seals and Mr.
Claude Grant who stood behind us and gave us that necessary push whenever we asked for it. And to all the
members of faculty and administration who encouraged and supported us whenever necessary. Last, but not least I
would like to encourage any and all students to take part in some extra curricular activity of their choice within an
area of interest to them. The fullfillmcnt and rewards will far superseed your efforts. There you may discover new
potentials that you may have overlooked.



































No, I don't have long straight hair as
black as the night, in fact it's woolly and
dark brown. My nose is not sharp and well
defined as my cousins the Blackhawks.
it's rather broad and big. My skin is not red
like many people believe our skins are.
(We stopped applying berry juice on our
skin long ago.) Actually my skin is brown
like Mother Earth, like her womb, where
my ancestors came from. Oh yes, I don't
have high cheek bones either, like my
brothers the Sioux and other Plains people.
And I do not look like the "John Wayne"
Indians you see in those stereotyped racial
tragedies you call Westerns.
My name is Okena. I am of the Bird
Clan, Cherokee Nation. Many people call
me Indian, but I refer to myself as Tsalagi.
This is a term used by Cherokee people in
identifying ourselves. Indian is a name
that Columbus gave the inhabitants of this
hemisphere.
I'm sure you know the story of western
history concerning the discovery of this
land. Let me tell you in brief. Columbus
wanted to find a new route to "India", so
he went to Spain to get ships to come here
and discover us (over a million people).
These ships of maybe 250 men to discover
us, hell, we discovered Columbus! Let's
not get off the track. Columbus landed on
our shores and seeing us he called us In-
dians because he thought he was in India'
Snake Tits! Remember this is his story or
history? Let me tell you our story.
Yes, Columbus came here with his
ships and he was discovered by some of
my ancestors, Tainos, to be exact. But
when he saw the inhabitants he said in
Spanish, en Dios, because the people were
happy, content with their lives, living in
what they must have though to be the
"Garden of Eden", loving and friendly to
these foreign invaders. So Columbus
called them a people in God. Mind you in
1492 "India" was called Hindustan, not
India. Therefore, Columbus knew full
well he had come to a place other than
India. So at this first contact with these
loving people "the people in God" Co-
lumbus started a policy that lasted from
1492 until Ithe present and that policy was
the act of enslaving the people of God, and
try to turn them from the ways of happi-
ness.
From San Salvador to Anglo (white
man) came to the mainland and although
word had come to us about his evilness we
still did not believe our ears for how could
man do such things to his brethern? We
found out in short speed. For he gave us
disease (blankets infested with smallpox,
venereal disease, and God knows what
else), in payment for love, and he raped
and pillaged our women and villages for
his own pleasure and self greed. (Manifest
Destiny) For we would have and did not
give to him what he wanted and gave with
love. But the Anglo was not satisfied. He
took more and more. Finally we had but
little to give so we started to fight him for
our lives. The rest you know.
Although they killed and starved the
majority of our people, equally as damag-
ing if not more so was their effort to con-
vert us their their idea of Christianity.
Christianity killed more of my people than
all the battles ever fought with us. For the
belief to "turn a cheek when slapped"
killed our warrior society. Yea, like good
fools we believed in their religion. And
while we were turning cheeks they were
shooting us in the backs, telling us we'll
get our final rewards in heaven, while they
were getting their's right here on earth.
You know the Anglo do-gooder had
done almost everything you can think of to
us but wipe us out as a people. But he had
racially and mentally tampered with our
minds. For now even amongst my own
people you are thought to be good looking
if your skin is light and your hair is
straight. If you don't look like a "nickel
Indian" you are demeaned and doubted. If
you can't show papers by the federal or
state government certifying that you are
Indian, then you are not. And don't have
any black blood in you, no! If you do, I
don't care if it's one drop, you are no
longer considered Indian. (I only use the
term Indian for simplicity.) If you are half
white and half Indian you would still be
considered Indian, and you would not lose
tribal rights. It's funny, it seems that we
are the only race on earth that when it is
made known that one is Indian, the next
inquiry is, Are you full-blooded? You
think we are citizens' Why do we have to
carry around cards of Indian identification
like foreigners who come in this country
and carry green cards. When it comes to
Plain Talk About a Curable Disease
Did you know that "venereal" disease
is not a dirty word but another disease? It is
clear that an epidemic of sexually trans-
mitted diseases (S.T.D.) have been runn-
ing rampant among teens and young adults
in the 1980's. IS it carelessness or lack of
health education? No matter, in either case
let's rid ourselves of them.
Apprehension about frank sexual dis-
cussions is one of the main problems, not
only with young adults and their parents,
but in society as a whole. This apprehen-
sion keeps people from asking questions
and giving answers in a clear straight for-
ward manner. Until this feeling of anxiety
can be reduced, it will be difficult for many
young people to obtain accurate informa-
tion effectively.
Young adults maintain a protective dis-
tance between themselves and adults,
whether this is due to reluctance to dis-
appoint their parents, a dread of being lec-
tured or preached to, the problem even-
tually turns out to be one of poor com-
munication. I am hoping to clear up some
misconceptions about gonorrhea, a cur-
able disease.
What is gonorrhea? "Gonorrhea" is an
acute infection of the genito. urinary tract,
by Juanita Lopez
and is almost always spread from person to
person by sexual contact.
The word "venereal" comes from the
ancient Roman goddess Venus- goddess of
beauty and love. This disease historically
antedotes Syphilis, and it was first named
by a celebrated Greek physician by the
name of Galen (130-200 A.D.) In 1879 the
German physician Albert Neisser was, if
not the first, the most publicized authority
on gonococcal studies. Today the bacter-
ium bears his name "Neisseria gonorr-
noeael
Physiologically the gonococcus is frail
and fussy and is partial to human mucous
membranes. The slightest chemical or
physical influences can come along and
cause its immediate death, such as strong
disinfectants and high temperatures. This
gonococcus thrives in 95°F temperature
and its favorite food is the blood pigment-
hemoglobin.
Contrary to popular belief Neisseria
gonorrhoea does not like door knobs and
toilet seats!
The drug of choice most often preferred
by physicians for the treatment and cure of
gonorrhea is penicillin, even though Tet-
racycline, Ampicillin and other antibiotics
are widely used.
Before the era of antibiotics the avail-
able cure was to induce hyperthermia (fev-
er therapy) in which the germ could not
survive.
The antibacterial substance "Penicil-
lum," a fungus, was isolated by accident
in a London laboratory by Alexander
Fleming in 1928, but a decade later peni-
cillin was developed as a systemic
therapeutic agent by researchers from Ox-
ford University headed by H.W. Florey.
Its development and therapeutic use
represent the results of a well planned and
executed program that brough about one of
the major advances in medical science.
Symplons in the infected male include
painful urination and a purulent discharge.
In the female the signs and symptoms are
harder to detect. Women may have the
disease witout showing signs and sym-
ptoms of infection. This is why gonorrhea
is so difficult to control. It is of the utmost
importance that sexually active young
adults udnergo a gonorrhea screening
process either by a private physician or
clinic.
If gonorrhea is suspected, do not wish it
away. Please do... seek medical attention
immediately!
my nation (Cherokee woman) and a big
plantation (more Indian land for himself)
way down south (the heart of the Cherokee
nation in 1838 was in the state of Georgia)
in the Cherokee nation." (We were still in
those days known to be a nation.)
There is so much I can say about the
history of my nation that it would make
volumes of reading, but I was only asked
to write an article on the subject. I do have
an ulterior motive for writing the article
and that is to stir interest in the Native
American Club that is to be re-formed on
campus, if there is anyone interested in
joining the club, whether you are Amer-
ican Indian or not, (maybe only in-
terested), contact the student activities de-
partment.
Orator of the Northeastern Band of Cher-










DATE: JUNE 1, 1984 • TIME: 7 P.M. • PLACE: COMMUNITY
HALL ADMISSION: $12.50 PER PERSON ALL ARE INVITED!!
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SPRING 1984 COLLEGE FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
This schedule shows the assigned times, days, and rooms for Day, Evening and Saturday Final examinations.
You must check this Examination Schedule carefully to determine if you have any CONFLICTS (this means
you have EITHER TWO OR MORE EXAMINATIONS SCHEDULED AT THE SAME TIME OR FOUR
EXAMINATIONS SCHEDULED ON THE SAME DAY).
If you have either of these problems, you are required to follow the Conflict Procedure:
1. Obtain conflict form from LH 11 for Day and TT GO2 for Evening,
2. Fill it out,
3. Return it to the appropriate Office:
Day Students & Dean of Academic Affairs Office, LH 11
Evening and Saturday Students — Evening Office, TT GO2
These forms must be filed by May 25, 1984.
ALL STUDENTS SHOULD CHECK THE MASTER FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE WHICH IS
POSTED ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF PHILOSOPHY HALL FOR ANY ADDITIONAL CHANGES MADE TO
THIS SCHEDULE.
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BUS 10-1271 TT AUD
(SCHWENDLER)






























































































BIO 22-8011 HA 101
BIO 24-5008 TT 226
BIO 24-5009 TT 226
BIO 24-5010 LH 33
BIO 28-5010 LH 32
BIO 28-5011 NH 23
BIO 28-5014 NH 24
BUS 10-5251 NH 25
BUS 10-5252 NH 26
LAW 41-5333 PH 11
LAW 41-5334 PH11
MTH 02-6409 PH 11
MTH 02-6410 NI 104
MTH 02-6411 NI 104
MTH 03-6412 NI 104
MTH 03-6413 NI 104
MTH 03-6414 NI 207
MTH 03-6415 NI 207
MTH 03-6416 NI 104
MTH 03-6417 PH 32
MTH 03-6420 PH 33
MTH 06-6422 NH 27
MTH 06-6423 LH 36
MTH 06-6424 LH 37
MTH 30-6431 LO 200
MTH 30-6432*(6-9) AG GYM
OCD 01 -7623*(6-9) NH 31
PEA 11-6001 BH228




































































































































































































































































































































HIS 10-2208 TT AUD
(SCHWENDLER)
HIS 10-2209 . NI 104
HIS 10-2210 TT AUD
(SCHWENDLER)
HIS 10-2212 GML AUD
HIS 10-2214 GML AUD
HIS^ 10-2215 GML AUD
HIS* 10-2216 NI 104
HIS 10-2217 GML AUD























MTH 01-2401 PH 11
MTH 01-2402 BH 228
MTH 01-2403 NI 104
MTH 01-2405 NI 104
MTH 01-2407 NI 104
MTH 01-2408 NI 104
MTH 01-2409 NI 104
MTH 01-2410 PH11
MTH 01-2411 BH228
MTH 01-2412 BH 228
MTH 01-2413 BH 226
MTH 01-2414 ' LH 32
MTH 01-2415 BH 228
MTH 01-2416
LH 33
MTH 01-2417 HA 101
MTH 01-2418 NI 104
MTH 01-2419 LH 37
MTH 01-2420 PH 11
MTH 01-2421 HA 101
MTH 01-2423 PH 32
MTH 01-2424 PH 33
MTH 01-2425 TT 225
MTH 01-2426 TT 226
MUS 10-2827 GU 214




ELC 10-8061 TT 224
ENG 01-5801 GML AUD
ENG 01-5802 GML AUD
ENG 01-5803 GML AUD
ENG 01-5804 GML AUD
ENG 01-5805 GML AUD
ENG 01-5822 GML AUD
ENG 01-5823 GML AUD
ENG 01-5824 GML AUD
ENG 01-5825 GML AUD
ENG 02-5806 NI 104
ENG 02-5807 NI 104
ENG 02-5809 NI 104
ENG 02-5810 NI 207
ENG 02-5811 NI 104
ENG 02-5812 NI 207
ENG 02-5813 NI 104
ESL11-7393 TT227
HLT 91-6111 LO301
OCD 01-7625 LO 200
PEA 12-6002 AG 302
PHY 21-7052*(6-9) BH 228
PHY 51-7055*(6-9) BH 228
SEC 34-7121 TT 304
SHO 11-7136 TT302
SHO 12-7137 TT 320
SHO 14-7138 TT 328




BUS 41-5255 NH 25
BUS 41-5256 NH 26
MKT 11-5341 TT224
MKT 11-5342 TT 225
MTH 01-6401 NI 104
MTH 01-6402 PH 11
MTH 01-6404 NI 104
MTH 01-6405 NI 104
MTH 01-6406 NI 104
MTH 01-6437 PH 11
MTH 01-6438 NI 104
SPN 116661 NI207
RSPN11-6662 TT226
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TYP 11-6156 TT328
TYP 12-7157 TT 320






























































HLT 91-21 15 TT AUD
(SCHWENDLER)









































































































































































































































SPN 11-2662 NI 104
SPN 11-2663 NI 104
SPN 11-2664 NI 104
SPN 11-2665 NI 104
6:00-8:00 PM
COURSE SECTION ROOM
AST 12-7092 BH 228
BIO 12-5003 BL 301
BIO 18-5005 HA 101
BIO 44-5013 NH 27
BIO 73-8013 NH 23


















































































































































































































































PH 1 1rrr i i
PH 11
RI 901UL* Z~\J 1
BL 208
LO 200
M l 04I V^T









































































































































































CMS 12-1535 TT 605
TTC3HS 12-1536 TT 602
EDU 10-3351 TT418
ENG 13-1869 TT 405
ENG 13-1870 TT419
ENG 14-1879 TT 331
HLT 91-2124 LO 301
ITL 12-2642 TT 501
GIMBH 12-2477 TT 224
MTH 12-2478 TT 225
MUS 17-2832 GU 333
MUS 37-2838 GU 105
MUS 70-2852 GU 344
OCD 01-3627 LO 200






ART 42-2771 BL Ml
BIO 43-1027 BL301
BIO 71-4012 BL302
BIO 72-1030 BL 304
CMS 11-1528 TT228
EDU 26-4184 TT 226
ELC25-1706 BL 206
ELC 95-1709 BL 207





ACC 13-5207 NH 23
ART 11-6756 BL 304
BIO 15-5004 HA 101
BIO 41-5012 NH27
CHM ll-5403*(6-9) NI 207
CHM 12-5406*(6-9) NI 205




DAT 32-5304 NH 24
DAT 40-5305 NH 25
DAT 41-5305 NH 26
ECO 12-7201 PH 32
ELC 12-8062 BL 302
ELC 21-5702 BL 301
ELC 45-5707 GT B3
ELC 92-5705 BL 206
ENG 13-5814 TT 226
ENG 13-5815 TT 331
ENG 14-5819 LH 32
FIN 31-5326 TT 224
LAW 95-5338 TT 227
MTH 12-6425 LH 33

























































ART 11-2762 TT 228
ART 11-2763 TT 228





CMS 12-1534 TT 604
DAT 41-1315 NH23
EDu 40-4186 TT 401
ELC 21-1705 TT403
ENG 13-1866 TT 405
ENG 13-1866 TT 405
ENG 13-1867 TT 418
ENG 13-1902 TT419
ENG 14-1877 TT 331
ENG 15-1881 TT 226
FIN 31-1326 TT 224
FRN 12-2604 TT 225
GER 11-2621 TT501
GER 12-2622 TT 501
HLT 92-2127 LO 301
ITL 11-2475 BL301
KEY 10-5171 TT 318
LAy 72-1335 BL 206
MKT 17-1344 NH 24
MTH 12-2475 BL 207
MTH 12-2476 BL 304
MUS 50-2844 GU 214
MUS 53-2847 GU 342
MUS 72-2854 GU 344
OCD 01-3624
LO200




PEA 21-2020 AG POOL
PEA 33-2030 AG TC
PEA 81-2041 AG COMB AT
PHL 11-3216 LH32
PSY 36-3257 LH 33
SOC 35-3312 LH36




ART 61-2772 BL 304
ART 72-2774 BL 105





April 26. The new initiates into the society
were Miss Carine Hercule and Mr. Subhas
Persaud of the Electrical Engineering
Technology Curricula. The initiation was
conducted privately and was followed
with a luncheon ceremony honoring the
new initiates.
The invited faculty who attended the
luncheon ceremony were: Prof. Federick
J. Berger, (Executive director, Tau Alpha
Pi), Dr. Lillian Gottesman, Prof. English
(Adviser Beta Delta Chapter), Dean De-
Acetis, Dean Miranda, Prof. Todorovich
Chairman Physics Dept. Dean Polowsky,
Prof. Stella Lawrence (Engineering Techn
Dept.), Dr. Prince (Physics Dept), Lawr-
ence DeSouza (President, Beta Delta),
Karen Simmons (Vice-President) and in-
vited members.
Tau Alpha Pi was founded in 1953 to
provide recognition for high standards of
scholarship among students in technical
colleges and Universities. Membership is
to students with grade point averages of
3.5 and better in the engineering technolo-
gy programs.
The Bronx Chapter (Beta Delta) was
founded by Prof. Frederick J. Berger over
20 years ago. Prof. Bergber is also the
Executive Director of Tau Alpha Pi, and
along with Dr. Lillian Gottesman Adviser
of Beta Delta continue to be instrumental
in recognizing and honoring those students
in the technology programs for their high
academic excellence and desirable qualit-
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22nd ANNUAL ATHLETIC AWARDS
DINNER
